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Britton to try out for U. S. Olympic te
By KATHLEEN McELROY

Sports< Staff
Dean Smith isn’t a man to hold a 

grudge. A case in point: in the NCAA 
tournament David Britton led the 
Texas A&M basketball team over 
Smith’s North Carolina Tar Heels by 
directing the four-corner offense — a 
ploy Smith invented.

But that didn’t stop the coach from 
inviting Britton to the tryouts for the 
U.S. Olympic basketball team.

Britton, a senior guard, is thrilled 
to get invited and said he will defi
nitely try out for team even though it 
probably won’t play in Moscow.

“I used to dream about it, but after 
all this controversy, I blocked it out 
of my mind, ” Britton said. But now 
the Aggie season is over, the all-star 
team is on his mind.

One subject Britton has never

blocked out of his mind is the idea of 
playing pro ball next season. He feels 
that a number of National Basketball 
Association teams could use him. 
But he realizes his own play needs a 
little work to make him more attrac
tive to NBA teams.

“I have to improve on every
thing,” he said. But, of course, he 
thinks he’ll make it. “I have the de
termination and the heart.”

Britton transferred to Texas A&M 
from Potomac State Junior College 
in Keyser, W. Va., after he finished 
an outstanding high school career in 
Brooklyn. Britton explained his high 
school academic record was only 
good enough for him to go to a junior 
college, and he said Potomac was a 
good choice because he got some 
play and experience.

Then Britton came to Texas A&M

David Britton goes in for a dunk against Louisville in the 
quarter finals of the NCAA Tournament Friday night in Hous
ton. Britton may soon be wearing a United States uniform. 
U.S. Olympic coach Dean Smith invited him to try out for the
team. Staff photo by Lynn Blanco.

DIETING?
Wen though we do not prescribe diets, we make\ 

l/f possible for many to enjoy a nutritious meal\ 
\while they follow their doctor’s orders. You will\ 
\be delighted with the wide selection of low\ 
\calorie, sugar free and fat free foods in the\ 
\Souper Salad Area, Sbisa Dining Center Base-\ 
\ment.

OPEN
Monday through Friday 10:45 AM-1:45 PM
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ALVAREZ ANTIQUE 
MAHOGANY SUNBURST 
NO. 5025

This dreadnought model of excellent tone and 
resonance with sensitive treble response is ex
cellent for rhythm accompaniment. It has a 
handsome sunburst, warm antique rust finish 
on the tightgrained, select spruce top and 
mahogany back and sides. Rosewood finger
board is set on a slim neck, which is reinforced 
with a steel adjustable rod in a special alloy “U” 
beam — the unique Alvarez design which 
makes such fast, slender necks possible.

REG. 249“
SALE 17900

ALVAREZ MAHOGANY
FOLK....................................NO. 5014

REG. 19900

SALE 14900

A good all purpose guitar with well balanced tone. 
One piece back and side or rare Oboncol maho
gany. Top is white spruce with herringbone inlay 
around sound hole. Celluloid bound top and back. 
Nato mahogany neck has adjustable rod with “U” 
channel; speed satin finish for greater playing ease. 
Fingerboard is rosewood. Jacaranda-faced head- 
piece, individual, chrome, covered machine heads.
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because “they spent the most time 
after me.”

And the main recruiter was, of 
course, Texas A&M basketball head 
coach Shelby Metcalf — which 
started the beginning of what was not 
a father-son relationship.

Metcalf and Britton have contrast
ing styles. Britton, at the very least, 
is a flamboyant player — at the most, 
he’s a flashy hot dog style-artist. 
Metcalf prefers the less-flashy and 
more fundamental ball player, and

he and Britton had a few disagree
ments last year.

“Things got real hairy,” he said. “I 
was never going to quit, but there 
was pressure on me.”

Sportwriters, students, and Met
calf weren’t always happy with his 
play, and Metcalf benched him 
sometimes.

But this season, the problems and 
differences seemed to be smoothed 
out, and Britton not only started, but 
directed and motivated the Aggies.

The team elected Britton and David 
Goff, the other senior guard, co
captains.

In short, in the eyes of many, he 
went from a selfish troublemaker to a 
team leader.

“It was fun to read the papers 
saying David Britton revitalized,” he 
said.

Some of these same writers named 
him the Most Valuable Player in the 
Southwest Conference Tournament 
after the Aggies swept through the

their conference opponents to earn 
an NCAA tournament berth. The 
Aggies made it to the Midwest re
gional semifinals before losing to 
Louisville.

Now that Britton and Goff have 
finished their careers at Texas A&M, 
Metcalf has to find not only two start
ing guards, but two more leaders. 
Britton says he won’t have to search 
far.
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